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Abstract 
Storable tubular extendible member (STEM) has been developed as an ultralight one-dimensional extendible structure with 
high packaging efficiency. It consists of open section tubular member that can be stored by rolling up to be flat on a storage 
spool. A pair of open section tubular members is termed “Bi-STEM”, which shows high specific rigidity as compared with a 
single STEM. In this study, the static shape of Bi-STEM is firstly obtained by contact analysis between inner and outer shells. 



















































・アドテック製の三軸織CFRP (TWF-CFRP)を用いる(表１)．  
Uni-STEMの自然な静的裾開き形状を得るために，まず，
図３のような一様断面の薄肉円形開断面梁を作成する．自
由端の開口部には先端ビスを模擬する硬いばね要素（   
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(3) 外側シェルの自由端開口部2節点にX方向荷重    
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シェル間摩擦係数  *1 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, ∞ 
初期変位      
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